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CITY OF NEWPORT 

HERITAGE PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 10, 2021 

REGULAR MEETING 

 

A regular meeting of the Newport Heritage Preservation Commission (HPC) was held at City 

Hall on February 10, 2021. Due to public health and safety concerns related to COVID-19, some 

commission members participated in the meeting electronically using the Zoom video 

conferencing system or by phone.   

 

Call to Order 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Leyde at 5:00 p.m.   

 

Roll Call 

 

The following voting members were present at City Hall: Fred Leimbek and Bill Sumner; 

members Jo Bailey, Beverly Bartl and Brandon Leyde (chair) attended electronically.   

 

Robert Vogel (preservation planning consultant) and Kevin Chapdelaine (city council liaison) 

also participated by Zoom. 

 

Secretary’s report 

 

The minutes of the December 9, 2020 regular meeting were unanimously approved as mailed.   

 

CLG grants  

 

Consultant Vogel reported that the city would not be applying for any federal grant funds under 

the Certified Local Government program this year.  However, he was exploring the possibility of 

state funding under the Minnesota Historical & Cultural Heritage (Legacy) grant program for 

one or two small projects. 

 

Yelland book 

 

There was discussion of making a digital reproduction (PDF) of the 1989 book that could be 

posted on the city’s website.  This would require taking the book apart page by page, scanning 

each page, and using graphics software to crop, straighten and combine the pages into a single 

document.  Vogel stated he had an extra copy of the book that could be used for this purpose.   

 

Postcards 

 

Consultant Vogel advised the commission that he could not find the original artwork for the four 

postcards originally printed in 1995.   
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Annual meeting 

 

The commission reviewed its 2020 work plan and considered the following goals and objectives 

for 2021: sponsor public education activities during Preservation Month (May); sponsor public 

education activities as part of Pioneer Day (August); resume public history talks at the Newport 

Library & Community Center; study the feasibility of preserving the CM&StP train tower and 

Newport village hall in place or moving them; provide members of the City Council, staff, and 

advisory commissions with education and training in heritage preservation; nominate the WPA 

river overlooks, Main Street Landing, and Pioneer Park for designation as Newport Heritage 

Landmarks; develop management plans for all city-owned heritage preservation resources; 

reprint Virginia Yelland “Red Rock & Newport” history book; and attend the annual state 

preservation conference in Stillwater.  The final goals and objectives will be adopted at the next 

regular commission meeting. 

 

The following motion was made by Bailey: to continue to hold regular meetings of the Heritage 

Preservation Commission bi-monthly, on the second Wednesday of April, June, August, October 

and December, all meetings to begin at 5:00 p.m.  The motion was seconded by Bartl and passed 

4-0, with new member Sumner abstaining. 

 

By unanimous consent, the following officers were nominated and re-elected to serve until the 

next annual meeting in February, 2022: Brandon Leyde, chairperson; Jo Bailey, vice 

chairperson; and Fred Leimbek, secretary.   

 

Heritage landmark nominations 

 

Following the annual meeting, the commission held an informal workshop to discuss nomination 

of the three WPA river overlooks, Main Street Landing and Pioneer Memorial Park for 

designation as Newport Heritage Landmarks.  Consultant Vogel advised the commission that he 

had distributed a memorandum describing each property and making the case for its historical 

significance to the city staff; the park board and planning commission had also been invited to 

comment on the nominations.  Most of the comments received related to how the historic 

properties met the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (all of the properties are 

considered compliant) and the kinds of site improvements that may be undertaken on heritage 

landmarks.  There was discussion of the landmark nomination process, which includes review 

and comment by the state historic preservation office before a public hearing can be held.  The 

final step in the process is formal designation by city council resolution.  Vogel stated that he 

intended to submit all five nominations together and anticipated taking the matter to the city 

council no later than June. 

 

Council update 

 

Council member Chapdelaine provided an update on recent city council actions relating to 

construction of the new municipal building and development of a long-range plan for parks and 

recreation facilities improvements.   
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There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:50 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Robert C. Vogel 
Preservation Planning Consultant 

 


